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“For God and Home and Native Land."
FRANKLINS

Livery Stables
Could only Walk 
From Bed to Chair

CLEANED BV THE WAV.

1 Teacher- Johnny what would you
■ ■ #1 do if anothei hoy called you a story
\* Il I IE teller

Johnny (aged si*)—To my face ?
It ehould be borne in mind that Teacher—Ye*.

-Ab°- g-w* - *"»?
ivstem for the more serious dis- When you want a pleasant laxative

take Chamberlain'* Stomach and Livtr 
Tablet*. For sale by Rand * Drug Store 

India Is to have the benefits of 
standard time. It is proposed *o 
adopt in that country, for the use of 
railways end telegraph lines, a time 
standard five and a half hours earliei 
than that of Greenwich. Burmah 
will have tor the same purpose a stau 
dard time six and a half hours earlier 
than Greenwich
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Per years « sufferer from Kiel-Main St., Wolfvilk, N. S.

J. L. Franklin,
PROPRIETOR.

0President—Mrs Walter Mitchell, 
let Vice President—Mr* R. V. June*. 
2nd Vice President -Mrs. .1. B. Hem

Cor. Secretary—Mrs Murnt 
Recording Secretary—Mrs

Treasurer—Mrs Chambers 
Auditor -Mrs Roscye,

etPSamritAMtsT#.
Evangelistic Work -Mrs Tingley. 
Literature and Press Work -Mrs. de 

Blow.
Flower Mission—Mrs Munro 
Narcotics—Mrs M. P. Freeman. 
Health and Heredity—Mrs Do Witt. 
Social Purity -Mrs Wolba 
Mother's Meetings—Mrs.
Parlor Meetings-Mn. Sleep.
Mission to Deep 8«a Fishermen -Mr* 

DeWttt.

Tlie next, meeting will 1» held oil 
Thursday, Decern Iter 30th,
Herniaire of other Unions

T If.
invited to be present.

Drink Bill FuU,IHI|

It is climated that the ,£170,000,- 
000 odd, the total of Great Britain's 
drink bill for the past year, if reck90 
td by weight would mean 1,366 tons

exige would cover twenty acres 
length ot the sovereigns if spread In
to a line would be 16? miles. To 
count this sum, at the rate of a sov
ereign a second, would occupy six 
years and five months, Sundays ex

its* d lessee—Cured by Or.
OHase’e Kidney-User wile.

P Ma. Samuel Sfailinq, Ladysmith,
Co . Qu»., writs»!—“J have used pr.
Kidney.Uvcr Pills and believe there is no 
dae to equal them. I was troubled for 
With kidney disease aad this treatment has cured 

When I began to use these pills I could 
only walk homey bed 
to a chair. Now I cm 
go to the held and

A'-hûr 8te-lïew and up-to-dote equipments. 
Teams furnished at shortest notice 
and parties driven to all points of 
interest at reasonable rates.

CUM V among which are the two 
greatest destroyers of human Me, 
pneumonia and consumption.

Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy

greet popularity by its 
prompt cfcres of this most common 
ailment. It aide expectoration, re
lieves the lungs and opens the
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” 1 medicine. DrW / rr

A prominent club woman, 1 
Mrs. Danforth, of St. Joseph, 

T.ilM Mich., tells how she was cured 
ol falling ol the womb and Its 

'■y d«HBfiptu»„ accompanying pains and misery
Terme moderate to suit the hard times. foy | ydjg E. PlllkhlIll’SVcgctlblc
Design* and Prices furnished on appli CompOUIld.

(3tta* * . i , “ Dean Mbs. Pixuam
represent* the tlju* indeed when a woman teals that

starve firm ill V* olfvmo, ana will bo gtad her strength hkfading 
to show designs and quote rariimttoi ou no liopes of ever being 
«II kinds ot stone work was my feeling a few n

JAS PURVIS’ The jAuts WOO its Ointment f* a perfect 
cure few itching ÿün 
One box cured twe

tlarblr, Ciirimlle A Free-
■lone work*,

KTANNU* ST. W|KD60H.
Published ever;

Efirotiefferting » speedy and 
pemianeut cure. It counteracts 

tiedei'y tornurl pmimi*.

Price *5C, Large SI». 5»c.

sriSsSl
for few yean."

DAV
(raiera taken for STONE 

MINUS FOR BRICK BCrtLHSUS
, Subscription

Newsy comm 
m.ly.

of the day are o

jsxws
Contract rate 
,-nte furnish»*

est and combined action on kidneys, liver end 
bowefa. Dr. Chase's Kidotv-Liver Pill, 
where ordinary medicine* tail, one pill a dote. 
ib cents a box. The portrait and tignatiee *1 
Dr. A. W. Chase, on every bos.

Dr Chase's

Cured Kidney DiseaseJL Mas Far.u. Hills. W*liou St., Port Hope. 
Out.. Htatr* T we» troub'ed for 
with kidney di-emu- awl though 1 tried a great 
many différéih Medicine* nev » «ticCecdcd iu 
.*taining relief until I l-egan the um- of Dr 
Chase’» Kidney-lrfver Pill*, lly the regular use 
,f tlila preparation furs time I was completely 
cured of kidney disease

The remains of a pre-bistoric town 
if some 1,500 inhabitants have been 
discovered in Chili, in a small valley 
tmong the m wotains. Stone liouses. 
probably built twenty centuries ago. 
ire «till standing. The tools of hus
bandry and household implements 
found are of atone. The i ihabitanta 
were probab!y Aztec*.

some time
a* 8 30 p. rn.

a mi all 
are cordiallyVIHOJ.SVO «! leMAA *S : —Life looks friends of the W.Faithful.

aywadshehas

months ago when

caused by prolapsus or falling of the 
womb. The words sounded like » 
knell to me, I felt that my sun bad set ; 
but Lydia E. Pink ham's Vege
table Compound came to me as an 
elixir of life j it restored the.lost forces 
and built me up until my good health 
returned to me. For four mouths 1 
tonka the medicine daily, and each dose 
added health and strength. I am so 

ful for the help I obtained through 
Rieuse."— Mb». Flobxhck Dakpobth, 
1007 Miles Are., tit. Joseph, Mieh.- 
-f6000 forftlt If orlflmd of abon iMUr proof»f

"medical advice
TO WOMEN.”

Women would save time and 
much sickness If they would 
write to Mrs. Ptnkham for advice 

y distressing eymp- 
niN appear. It is free, and has 

put thousands of women on the 
right road to recovery.

R;presv*ntstive Fitzgerald, of Bos
ton, has a story of an Irish couple in 
that city who despite a comparatively 
happy ni irrieJ life, were wont to have 
vivknt mis in lerstaivlings. Never
theless. the pair were devoted to each 
q)her. and when the husband died 
not long ago the widow was incon

ShyrMy «Iter the funeral a f iend 
who had dropped in to see how Mrs. 
Mulligan w.is getting 
remark :

'Well, there's one blessing, Maggie, 
for they do say that poor Mike died 
happy

•lndade he did.' responded the 
widow. ‘The dear lad! The lasht

•}D»ui|jadi3 )su|«Su eouopod xg—nojpim.3 pns spiujqj 
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•jwl M|q aopunvp«ra uovq eeq pun - j
jo oaujeuBis 9id »uaoq suq ‘satWyC ot» «*»ao jioj osn ui 
naoq htiq qojqM. pun Qqimva k-VUMiv u.k«U OOJL P«HH Jf J

The ‘Subway’ al Work.

Shortly after the opening by Bishop 
Potter ol the Subway Tavern, in New 
Vork, the following press dispatch 
appeared in several United States 

The lotirnals :

BO YEARS'

f

o.py few nev 
reeeiggd up to 1 
changes lit cont 
Ihj iu the office 

Advert isemei 
of iuaartions is 
tinued and dm

This pajwr i 
Hcriltera until a 
linue is receive» 
in full.

in the latest atyI 
All poet mast 

authorized ageii 
purjtose of ret 
1 cceipto for aan 
office of peWica

‘ Miss Margaret Coop?r, 1411 Deer- 
ing Place, well dressed, cotuely, and 
under twenty years of age, was ar
rested for being dmuk on the streets 
last night. At the police station she 
told her story. She said that she and 
two girl friend» started out for a boat 
trip, but changed their minds and 
took a look at Bishop's Potter’s sa-

DceiONS
Copyrights Ac.I

chanced lo Anyone «ending a sketch and 
qnk xir «certain our oplutoe mvi’i.o.ni 1» probehly pelenteb▼CASTOR IA ▼ « ST! “ FREE

Scientific Bmcrkan.
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hive Always Bought tA Magistrate's Testimony.

Bears the 
Signature of

M
to

soon oh an A gentleman who ,had been for

s=s-» Æts; asaas
«xperle.ee in the 'Ou.rdlnn' of that harm in it ,,lrat they taok „„ly
cl,y:— sodas, but seeing other will dreaeed,

To have to ait in onr police court rcspK„b,c wmne„ drinking beer, de
fer hours and (o hear the chargea cidcd to ,ry „ .just for fun.. Mia, 
brought before ua In aueeeaaiun. then Cooper had ne„, taated beer before 
to have It forced upon ua that well and only took two imiga last eight, 
nigh the whole of them are diiectly 3„m,how lhe girls feeeauie separated 
o. indirectly caused by drinking to cr„d lnd rulM,g that she
excess, makes na unwittingly exclaim wa8 dizzy and lle,ildeied, Miss Coop- 
Can nothing b. done to atop this „ dKided to wa|t homc rathcr 

terrible source of evil?' Year alter maltc , fool of h„„|, „„ lh, car 
year, on every occasion that oar rote Soo„ she ,Mt her way and became 
comes round, the same aad and re- raaundli„ whea an oM:er found her 
voiting category is before ««. The and tooll ber ta tlie pdice „atto„ 
wile end Children disfigured and bat- ,Ty, ia tlle most atriking mora, 
tered and the home mined by the lMaon which has yet ejme from The 
drunken husband; the husband com- Bishop's' although it has developed 
plaining that the wife drinks and tkat many men have been known to 
pawns the clothing and furniture of bacome drunk in the place and cve„ 
the house; the quarrels due to drink; women have gone out ‘feeling their 
the affiliation cases of which drink is hops.’ 
shown to be the primary cause, as it 
is in so many ot the cases of gross 
issaults on females—all these, besides 
the ’drunk and disorderlies,' the dis
tracted parents who come before us. 
and the helpless little ones, cannot 
but convince a man of earnest tem
perament that the number of places 
where these temptations are held out

SAVINGS BANK DEPART*El f
The Licensing Act ol this

thing he done was to crack 
the head wid a medicine bottle. ’ *How many bottles ol this will 1 

have to take?' asked Farmer Corn-

‘Before you're cured ?' said the 
medical man.

•No. Before I get my picture in 
the paj>er. ’

i LOOK!The New Century
CALIGRAPH

Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
‘Some weeks «go during the severe 

winter weather taitli my wife and my- 
welf cont racted revere <x>ld* whiuli «pood 
ily duvel<i|ted into the worst kind of 1* 
grippe with all its miserable symptoms, 
says Mr J. 8. Kagleatnu of Maple Lain! 
ing, Iowa. 'Knees and joints aching, 
muaclsn awe, head atopftod up. eyas and 
in we running, with al ernate spoilt» of 
diills and fever. We Itegan using Chauih 
erlain’s Dough IteBiedy, Aiding the same 
with a dure of Cliaiulwrlaiu's Stomacli 
and Liver Taldet*. and by it*liberal 
. o»si completely knocked nut the gri 
Tlteae Tablets promote a healthy act

Cash advanced on Consignments 

Ship Your Apples

W. DENNIS & SONS
LONDON.

have- leased the Mill Property be 
lunging to the Lite George Wfhater, 
ColdbriSfk, and will manufa»Au|ra all

POST OFF 
Omoi Hodb 

Mails ire made 
For Halifax

Express west 
Express east 
Kent ville clot

LADIU'-li
First iu SPEED,

DURABILITY,
QUALITY OF WORK,
EASE OF OPERATION, 

MEOGRAPH STENCILS. 
Vérité for * The Book of the New 

Century.’
Dr. Chase’* Ointment | a. Miin« Fiamif,

THK TVl-BW KJIKK MAN,

f«»r Fire Dopartiuunts, Rail made, Build
ings, and Extension Ladders for Paint
ers, for Barns. tap-Ladder» for house 
pur|a>we. Double step-ladders f»>r fruit 
).ii king, and Swing Chairs. Also gener
al shop work, C’îta ladders in stock at

dlu Coal Co. Shed. Tam on

To p-OTO to »ou UiH.-irt Chwi OüiUucot la a oei ta laPiles and » two! vie cure for too»
^dînguîid'vr^nvî Inlpllre 

»he manufaotaren* have gs»ir»itio«4 it- See toe
dmonlaliIn the dailr pre** and a*k your

mÎ
■eWh

: Wolfv
road delivering. For further inf or 

; 1 nation, i
Ooldiuobit.

G*<■«’nvrnl Agent

HOWARD BL1GH, Woodville and Halifax.Ü. E WOODflAN, Ci‘Do you believe in predestination ? ’ 
asked Mrs Oldcastle.

‘Well, I used to,' replied her host
ess, 'but after me , and Josiah came 
back from Europe and had such a 
time to get 
most think free trade would l>e a good 
thing alter all.'

ip. 157 Mollis St, Halifax, N. S.
Hamer Chd 

Pastor. Serv 
ing at 11 a. 
Sunday School 
U. PWttrmi 
at 7-46., and C 
Thursday even 
Missionary Ai* 
neaday follow in 
month, and tlie 
UII the third W
at 3.30 p. m. 
the door to wel

ihaSTR
Wolfville : Pul 

School at 9.46

'•f tlie bowej*. iver and kidney* which 
ystem if 
the grip.

PEOPLES BANK
OF HALIFAX.

i* always Iwneficisl when the s 
e< Migrated by a cold or attack of 
For sale by Rand's I) ug Store

The very successful flight if an air
ship at St._ Louis, rising to a height 
of two thousand feet, and sailing 
against the wind for a part ot its 
course, brings renewed hope of the 
flying machine .becoming somewhat 
more than a dangerous ’-nd costly toy. 
T. S. Baldwin, the inventor, announc
es that a fifteen mile trip over a defin
ite course w 11 be attempted regard 
less of weather conditions.

trunks through I al-
iNCOKPOHATKo tame.

lA&vt Halifax 810 a. m„ Dally except Sunday.
I^nve si. John b.t*> a. m . Daily except Sunday. 
Arrive Montreal 8 35a.n1. Dally except M»n*y

STEWART FxptiUOBNT, 
CI.AKKB, CUNGRAL MANAI-.ES.H Sciatica Cured.

The Short LineMESSRS. C. C RICHARDS & CO.
(ientUmcu.—l suffered for year* with bron

chial catarrh. 1 commenced in January last (a« 
an experiment) to use MINAKD'S UNIMENT 
which gave almoot ilirtant relief. And two 
bottle* made a complete cure and I have had no 
symptom» of a return of the trouble since

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED, $1,600.000.00 
CAPITAL PAID UP, 996,392.96
RESERVE FUND, 440,000.00 ANOTHER TRIUMPH FOR DR. WIL 

UAHS’ PINK PILLSMontreal Express.
36 Branches in Eastern Canada.

Uorresu'mdenbi 
Ganaiiii, United 
and France,

MR ETSBLL, OF WAUCRHTON, 8UF- 
KERED FOR MONTHS AND GOT NO 

RBU8F UNTIL HE BEGAN TUB 
USE OF THESE PILLS.

OCEAN to OCEAN 

PACIFIC EXPRESS
Staton,

princqwl cities. 
Great BritainV.ratefully Yours. ;

I Wmlneaday at

10 a. m. Pray
30 p. m.

Mkthodist

I with at 11 a. 
School at 10 o’t

at all the servie, 
ing at 3 p. m. c 
meeting at 7.30

OHURC 
St. John's Pai 
--Service» : 1

‘M‘m

MARK BURNS. We have just re- 
I iveci a large 

stock of

' IP6 VuiiYfeek Hill, Out. Oct. 5,ui.

^SfOR^s^ssi-^>11.• 'Oh, weTFii3 the loveleist arrange-

Dear Sir.—It is only fair to you 
that I should drop you a line .«tating 
the benefits my family have received 
from using Amur's Rase nee ol Cod 
Liver Olfi ‘ I^tst winter three of my 
children had a severe attack ol 
bronchial trouble, an I hearing of 
Amor's Essence, we decided to give 
it a trial. Wf purchased a dollar 
bottle, and before half of it had been 
used the children were greatly re 
ieved. ani after the second bottle 
they were quite recovered. We kep* 
on giving it to them, however, for 
some time as we found it made them 
more robust, and. unlike most of coil 
liver oil preparations, they did not 
refute to take it. as the taste 
completely disguised. I can rec 
mend Amo. s Essence for all kind 
coughs and colds I never fail to take 
a dose of it niyselt before singing, as 
I find it strengthens the throat.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) W. K Hehb.

Of the many en?ployees of R; 
** * Co., Walkerton, Out., | 
stands higher in the confidence of his 
employers than does Mr Thos. J. Et- 
sell. He is an excellent mechanic, 
and has been in the employ ol this 
firm for upwards of ten years. But 
although Mr Ets-ill now ranks among 
the few men who are never absent 
from their post of duty, the time was 
when he was as often absent as pres
ent, all because of physical inability 
to perform his work. For years Mr 
Ktsell was a great sufferer from sciat
ica, and at times the suffering became 
so intense that for days he 
able to leave the house.

During these years, Mr Etsell, as 
maV be readily imagined, was contin
ually on the lookout for some remedy 
that would rid him of the disease, but 
for a long time without success. 
Doctors were consulted and although 
he took the treatment prescribed it 
did not help him. Then he tried 
electric treatment, but this also failed 
to give relief, and in despair he bad 
about made up his mind that his case 
was hopeless and that he would be a 
suffering, helpless cripple to the end 
of bis days. Then one d^y a neigh
bor advised him to try Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills. At first he refused, be
lieving they would prove like other 

again he should be shot. medicines, but the neighbor was so
The colonel went to prison to the ‘«««tent, having herse'f been greatly 

inform the condemned young corporal kene6ted by these pills, so that at 
of his pardon. last he consented The remainder of

Oh, ColoueU’ said the unhgppy thc ®torF *»«»t be told in bia own

trapoBTt* or vi.ou ana upwards cm ne
made. Interest added half-yearly at 
current rates. an excellent one as far as it goes, bat 

it is mainly curative an<l not pre
ventive, and lias little influence on 
the statistics of police courts. The 
vortex goes on undiiniuished as it did 
before, and the bitter tears of the 
women of England remain undried. 
I do not suppose an M. P. has ever 
spent a morning on the bench of a 
police court, or his sympathetic mind 
would incline to unite with others in

Leave Every day in the year from 
Montreal at 9.40. 

t-pers. Standard Coaches 
nlst Sleepers H wry Day.

ment at our society last week ! Ev
ery woman contributed to the mis
sionary cause five dollars which she 
earned herself by hard work.'

•How did you get yours ? ’
•From my husband.'

- I shouldn't call that earning it 
yourself by hard work.'

‘You don’t know my husband.'

___A Certain Cure for Croup.
a child Shows symptoms of 

croup there is no time to experiment 
with new ruiiiedfetiH, no matter how high
ly they may l»u recommended. There is 
one preparation that can always be dc- 
IKmdixi upon. It tau» never been known 
to fail and it has been iu use for nnny 
yea is, viz : Ch«;nl>erlaiii'» Cough Rein-1 
udy. Mr. M. F. CoiU|iton of Market,
Texas, says • f it,, ‘I
lain s Cough Remedy in revere cures ofl 
croup with my children, and can truth-1 
fully say it always given prompt relief.
For sale by Ramis Drug Store.

Vast forests of a certain tree from 
which rubber can he made have been 
discovered in the interior of Brazil.
The product is said lo lie equal >n 
quality to the best Brazilian rubber.
The tree which furnishes this product 
belongs to the same family as that 
which furnishes the ordinary rubber 
of commerce, but has been hitherto 
but little used as a source of supply.

The Key that Unlocks the Door to 
Long Living.

I The men of eighty-five and l inty years 
not thc rotund well fad, but 

thin, spare men who live on a .slender 
diet Be as careful as he will, however, 

past middle age, wiil occasionally 
too much #»r of some article of fbod 

not suited to his constitute 
need a do-e uf Chamberlain's Stomach 
and Liver Tablets to cleanse and invig
orate his stomach and regulate his liver 
a <1 bowels. When this is done there is 
no reason why the average man should 
not live to old ago. For sale by Rand's 
Drug Store.

The season of English opera at 
Drury Lane has not been in vain.
A lady in Bayswater went down to 
-see her cook the other morning.

‘Maria,’ she said, you’ve been do 
ing your work very badly for some 
weeks past. I won t have it.'

•Muni,’ replied the cook, ‘cooking 
ain’t my call Work ain’t my call.
Hopera’s my call, only I dcs't know
whHlier I'm a .-outrait,, or a sullaoa 80 llle P™" •'«•' madc to ■*" l|ie goo At.

ts« soati.pai QoaiHao. No Reserved Everything Reduced. *
Any intelligent physician will ad- Our very latest newest Black Dress Goods in Veils, and small fig 

talk mit that you don’t catch small-pox zo per cent, discount. These are the choicest of the choice.
ran*, someone else has it but be Udies Blouse, Fresh new slock in Silks. Muslins and the latest 

condition favors it Ixiw we8ve M»rfcs a'l »* per cent dihcount Ladies Suits-n-New Goods,
a r1 -... «<*
rUTtallftiiTX «S “< Ury (food. .... «-adaafod ifl Wlodw. L 
d roakES (be ayatern w«o caanet make a pcrsooal visit ran at lean

ichafd
ks.

■ ■ :■ Deposits can be nutde and withdrawn 
by m il. Communications addressed to 
the Manager of the Wolfville Branch will 

ive prompt attention.
GEO. W. MUNRO,

Man iger Wolfville Bra-ich.

and Colo-

rOURlST SLEEPERSENVELOPES Every Thur.sday and 8-mday from Mon 
lreal for Vancouver,

For |«articular* and Ticket* call on or write
C. P. FOSTER. D.P.A , St^ohe, N. Bwhich we will be 

glad to furnish to 
customers neatly 
printed, at moder
ate prices. Call 
and see samples 
and get prices.

We do printing 
of all kinds. 
DAVISON BROS.

Pub THE ACADIAN

Inverness Railway and 
Coal Co.

Whe j INVERNESS,
Miners and shippers of the celebrated

“INVERNESS IMPERIALSport
ea f*\ zl pe rlences of anglers, shoot- 

SI* ers and campers, or vacht-

Adventure S

CAPE BRETON striving (to some extent at least) to 
undermine the foundation of this 
gigantic evil in our land.

•Smide 
atlii

“w
m
in Advent, L 
chureh. Hundi 
intondent and 
Rector.

All seats ire»

No Surrender.COAL”. I hope you have all taken the 
phedge, and that you mean to keep it. 
Let me tell you a story. A lad, a cor
poral in the French army, when drunk 
struck his superioi officer. This was 
a serious offence He was tried by 
court martial and sentenced to be shot. 
He was cast into prison to await the 
execution of the sentence. An effort 
was made to secure his pardon, but 
without success. The colonel, how
ever, was much attached to him, and 
was unremitting in his efforts to pro 
cure pardon, which he at length 
succeeded in doing, on condition that 
if he was ever known to be drunk

was so
Screened, Run of Mile, Slack,

First class, both for Domestic and tit earn 
purposes.

with srs^settused Ulwmber- Rk
Robert W Stoi 
Frank A. DixuRodm us twenty-five cents

and SfaaSPïWJournal of shooting, 
■ aflft fishing, natural his- 

VlrlS tory and yachting. A

BTJITKBE, COAL
Shipping facilities of the most mud- 
n typo at Port Hasting», C. B. for 

ipt loading of all classes and sizes of 
and sailing vessels. Apply to

Inverness Railway and Coal Co,
INVERNESS, C. B,

Wm. Petrie, Agent, Pint Hastings, C.B

St. Francis 
Carroll. P. P. 
■Sunday of each

Thk Tabbius

unday jBnoo 
.-rvice at 7.3< 

Wednesday ev-

steamers1$The greatest cataract in the world 
is not Niagara, nor the Victoria Falls 
of the Znmlresi; but the tails of the 
Iguaza; lately discovered in South 
America. Thu Iguaza is a tributary 
ol the Parana. The fall is said to be 
over two liundre i feet high, and more 
than twice as wide as Niagara; and of 
immense volume and ind scribabk- 
grandeur in the rainy seasons. Be 
cause it is iu the heait of an almost 
impenetrable forest, it has remained 
so long unknown.

new depart
ment has to 
do with the 
Country 
Home and its

6
•s

-MM surroundings.
Terms: *4 

a year, fa for 
six months.
^ We send

quest our 
catalogue of 
the b
books on outdoor life and recreation.
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. 00. 

1 346 Broadway, New Yodu
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meets at their i 
of each month
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and Steamship Lines te
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young aan, .as the officer entered, 
‘you see what my folly has brought

Friaads Were Aaxieus Aboul Coadwciur <»fagc Okfhbus L«i

in Harris’ Bhx 
ways welcomed

C

“LAND OF EVANGELINE” ROUTE,

Real Estate For Sale.
WithiO tile ,0^73 Wollvill, mj.i 

neightarrhood : ..Sunday excepted )
1 Shop and premises on Main ‘ Bapraee from Keutv 

struct nearly opposite Central Hotel’ Express “ Halifi 
now in occupation of J. W. Selfridge.

7. feed ot land containing about 
one and a half acres directly opposite 
f’Thornleigh, ’’ the beautiful residence 
of Hon. Justice Tûwnshend. The 
charui:ng location and beautiful en
vironment of this property, with its 
1,30 feet frontage, renders it most eli
gible for building purposes.

3- About 9 acres of land on west 
side of Highland avenue, containing 
about 300 apple trees just coming into 
bearing. This property would make 
fide building lots.

4. On the Wickwire dyke, five 
and a half acres of land nea. the di 
vision dyke.

5. In Grand Pi* buildings and 
premises lately occupied by John Rob 
insbn. This larm contains 30acres of 
land, of which 10 acres are in crchard 
There are 600 apple trees, the greater 
number just coming into bearing, he 
sides pear, plum and peach trees.

For father particulars apply t<>
ANDREW deW. BARSS,

HOW A Rr’

‘When 1 began taking these pills,’ 
said Mr. Rtsell to a reporter of the 
Telescope, I had been off work forLast spring 1 was very much nxitic 

ed'in fleirti and wenk from an extreme
ly twd cough, so much so that my 

were anxious about me. A 
offered to send me a bottle of 

your "Amors Essence" of Cod Liver 
Oil. This I to >k according to direr- 
ions, and was greatly pleased with 
result. My cough grew gradually 
better, until it has now ceased to

'.Suppose,' said the colonel, ‘that 1 
should tel! yoo that, on conditio, that th"* -nonllis. The corda of my right

r:dy
-being the forfeit if eve. you taste "The pain I suffered was ter-
liquor agsin ' «'«P at all during

•Impossible!' aaid the lad. -I can the night,-«ad I was in misery both 
oot live and not drink. Must I never *n*l A* first I thought

the pills were doing me oo good but 
after I bed taken six boxes I fancied 

feeling better, and was envoi,r 
aged to continue the treatment. Alter 
that I got better every day, and by 

'I want your xword and pledge of , 1 ^ad taken about fifteen
every vestige of fain had dia

GRAND
CLOSING OUT

rs

j as ille.......... «66, a
fax............ 10 04, a

60 pExpress from Yarmouth.......... 4
Express from Halifax.. .........  « 34, p
Aecom. from Richmond...........12 06, a

from Annapolis Royal 12 10, a
WILL I.BAVB WoUnrifcLB. 

(Sunday excepted.)
. a 65, a 
. 10 04. a

L Ba
IITt

drink? Never? ’ The poor young 
fallow relapsed into hopelessness. 
•Nothing could keep me from it It 
would be impossible to keep the con-

oti-fok

Es (trass for Halifax 
Express for Yarmouth.,. .
Express f,,r Halifax..................  4 50, p
Express for Kentville............. « 36, p
Aeoom for Amiapolis Ib yal. 12 16, n

- fa* Halifax.................. 12 90, p

Royal andU.S. Steamships

! mbit m.: sud i iio'.v U-v! - ■ strong 
as ever and have regain»*! my usual
weight. I might say that 1 was very 
much pleased with thc taste, the cod

—

Everything to be sold at a Sacrifice. We must' it a vc #n empty store by

September 1st
honour, as a soldier, ’ said the 
appealing to the lad’s hi„h military 
spirit.

"Then, Colonel,’ hé 
and now,’ and he lilted his arm to
ward heaven, that never to my dying 
Jay will I put liquor to my lips agaia .’

That lad became commander of the
. ll.lt: U.l 1 xtiurd W Iff
came such a power, a 
pledge in the same spirit that 
characterized his memorable utterance 

Hi< 1 : uaisi dies, but never 
surreo Jers! ’

Will you remember that you have 
taken a pledge, that you are iu hon
or bound to keep it; will you show 
the s une brave spirit thal he showed

Lear mount in The Examiner

appeared. For over a year, coot in(Signed) Ross McLeod, Leslh“uosrofi' ucd Mr. Etsell, *1 have not bad a 
twinge ol pain, and although I 
forty years of age I feel as well aa 
when I was twenty Pink PUls cured 
me, and I have no heiitation in an
nouncing them the best medicine in 
the world for sciatica. ’

The cure of Mr. Etsell proves that 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills are not an. 
ordinary medicine, and that their 

- ' : ' - in all troubles . th,
blood ' 1 nerves places them beyond 
all other medicines. You con 
these pills from any medicine 
or direct by toaij at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $a.jo by writing The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Brock

ESStK™
Mound every fa-x

A Mew York judge says that the
Lkavk Yarmouth A8Wodiibfedity and Saturday on arrival of ex

press train from Halifax, arriving in 
Boston next moroing. Returning, We 
.Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
Fri. at 2.00 p. m.
Royal «fail steamship Prince Rupei-t.

St. John and Digby.
Lajhv'i - Hi .!• bn M-m , Wed , Tliur.- 

uiid Sat, nt 7.-46 a. m , irrive in Vigny 
10 46 a. m.; leave Dighy same days <mi 
arrival uf express tram from Halifax.

Buffet Parlor (Jars run .**<th Hay daily 
on Express Trains between Halifax and

arst T&œîvïja:

is Pra»M
«-et............. ht M Nev i

iaml sewing circle At the latter a| 
a few clothes were sometimes made

AYLEBFOf

kept the
fommm

j Take L

.7usually ml**'!. at
-bile «he
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vitality always
ne and

of Estate of late John W.
•0 :

R. Fairn,,u. up the lierwR, cm . 
» and -llivro away fired Trains and Staamere aye run on Alla»

Tin ti.
1‘. GIFKINS, General Manager. Mlaard's Llhiment is used by Physi-
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